PARTNERSHIP FOR CHILDREN IS READY TO HELP!

We are here to support your team handling the behavior & emotional needs of youth in your program. Contact us if you observe children or youth struggling with any of the following:

**BEHAVIOR**
- ex: aggressive, frequently defiant, behavior plan not working

**MOOD**
- ex: down, quiet, withdrawn, intense emotions, anger, crying

**TRAUMATIC LIFE EVENT**
- ex: parent separation/divorce, medical trauma, family illness or death

**ABUSE/NEGLECT**
- ex: witness domestic violence, physical or emotional abuse/neglect, sexual abuse

*All Indiana residents are mandated reporters. If you suspect abuse/neglect, call CPS immediately at 1-800-800-5556.*

To find out more or to make a referral, contact:

Becky Loth, PFC Team Leader
pfc@oaklawn.org, 574-202-2781

[https://thesourceelkhartcounty.org/pfc/](https://thesourceelkhartcounty.org/pfc/)